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A Love that Never Quits
The Miraculous Power of Second Chances
Dante knew something was missing in his life. Every waking moment he had been searching
for it because he knew it was the critical piece he needed to fill the empty, painful void that
tore at him inside. The void that reminded him of his pain, loneliness, and worthlessness.
Watching from afar, he had seen glimpses of people who must have found it: the girl at
school who never judged him because of the smell from his clothes, the genuine joy that
he saw on the people coming out of the church across the street, and the families he saw
laughing as they played at the park. Why could they find it and it remain so elusive to him?

Prayer Requests
We Praise God for...
... Tristian's new life in Christ,
baptized in June
... continued financial strength
for ministry purposes and building
programs

Please Pray for...
... an additional Christ-serving
couple to join the ministry team
... transition to additional stateregulations
... a Jesus-loving, multi-talented
"handiman" for our Barnett Campus

Join our Prayer Partner List to
receive bi-monthly and urgent
prayer requests. Call 660-3475982 or sign up online at
www.ShowMeHelpingKids.com

► Having graduated from college
in May, Dante now creates custom
medical equipment including
screws, implants, and parts for
surgical devices.

He must be broken. Why else would a 15-year old that so many others called "extremely
smart" be such a failure? It had to be the case. His parents abandoned him. Foster families
couldn't deal with him. Even the families that talked about God and His
love for Dante still didn’t want him. It was the only reason that made
sense to explain the events of his life. Why else could nobody love
him?
Now, after they caught him again trying to run away, he found
himself in the psychiatric hospital for the third time. Years of
heartache, pain, confusion, and instability had driven him to the
point where he could no longer find a purpose for life on earth. Then,
news came. One hopeless young man would give life one last
shot...

Six Months and "Good-bye"
Dante's childhood was filled with instability. He was born
to a mother who was addicted to drugs. Knowing she was
unable to raise him, she tried to put him up for adoption.
Unfortunately, the mandatory DNA test needed for
the process brought into Dante's life a danger she was
desperately trying to keep out.
At the age of two, he and his younger brother were
removed from her home and sent to live with their
alcoholic, abusive father. Over the next five years,
Dante stayed in numerous houses as his father was
continually on the move outrunning authorities. Dante
took on a parental role, trying to care for his little brother
as best he could. At the age of seven, the law caught
up and he was placed into foster care. Shuffled
between homes, he usually never stayed in a place
more than six months.
With each move, each rejection by those who said
they cared and would love him, Dante withdrew more
into himself. 'Family' and 'love' were just words, not
real things.

Compelled by Christ to Rescue & Restore Young Lives

▼ The dinner table is one of the most important items in a Show-Me
home. Here the kids will talk and do daily devotion as a family.
Trust is established as they laugh and build relationships while
eating, doing homework, and playing games.

See more of
Dante's story
“Each place just felt like another four walls,” Dante recounted.
“There was no special relationship. I was not their child. Another
mouth to feed so they could get a paycheck. Nobody loved or
wanted me. Time after time, when I got to be too much to handle,
the foster family would just get rid of me.”

"Nobody loved or
wanted me. Time
after time, when
I got to be too
much to handle,
the foster family
would just get rid
of me."
– Dante

Life had taught him that he could
not trust others, only himself.
That was fine. He would play
their game and go through the
motions until they were ready
to throw him out. He stole food
from the kitchen and hid it away
in his room or backpack. He acted
out, pushing people away before
they could reject him. He did not
want to interact with other kids at
school, fearing that if they got too
close they would see how broken
and ugly he really was.

In 2009, eight-year-old Dante and his brother were ordered by
the courts to live with a relative in Missouri. Things did not get
better over the next

seven years. Conflict, abuse, and chaos filled the house. As he
grew in size and age, the lonely boy spilled over into a depressed
and angry young man. Each day left Dante feeling more broken,
out-of-control, and worthless. He had thoughts of ending his life
and tried to run away multiple times. Counseling. Medications.
Hospitalizations. Dante had tried it all and nothing seemed to help.
In 2016, his counselors reached out to Show-Me as a last hope.
Even if Dante didn't believe it, they had faith that this young life
could be rescued and restored to a future of success if he had the
right supportive environment and a loving family to guide him.
"My first impression [at Show-Me] was that it almost seemed
fake because of how well I was treated," recounts Dante. "I kept
watching for the inconsistency. But, it never came. It was the
exact same every day. Everyone showed me love and care in this
entire community - from my house parents all the way down to the
volunteers."

One Last Chance...Again
The skeptical teen didn't know how to react in this strange new
setting, so he reverted to his self-sabotaging survival instincts:

hoarding food, lying, arguing, and closing off. "I was not a pleasant
kid," admitted Dante. "I did a lot of dumb things. I had so much
anger about my past. Most of all, I hated myself because I believed
the inner voice that told me all the hurt in my life was my fault."
Dante's defiance escalated to more dangerous activities. Something
had to change. "He was doing everything he could to try and force
us to dismiss him," said Rachel Reynolds, Children's Services
Director and long-time house mom. "But, we all felt like ShowMe could not give up on this kid. We had faith that we could still
help him and knew he had nowhere else to go." Believing a fresh
environment could give him a clean slate, the difficult decision was
made to have him join the Carman Family at the Drysdale Campus.

Quitting is Not an Option
Things didn't magically change. “Dante was a difficult kid, but we
committed to fight for him so he could have the love and stability
everyone deserves,” the Carmans expressed. “The Lord put it on
our hearts that giving up on Dante was not an option.”
Like most kids who grow up in chaotic homes, he tested
boundaries trying to add instability in order to create a more
familiar environment. The Carmans remained consistent: in the
way they treated both their biological and Show-Me children, in
how the rules were enforced, and in the love they showed.
Dante knew that he did not have to accept the Christian faith to be
at Show-Me, but he did need to be respectful of it. Unknown to
him at the time, God was planting seeds as he listened about God's
love while participating in family activities like daily devotions,
church, and camp. "Before Show-Me, I knew of Jesus and His
love, but I didn't understand it because I had never had an example
of it," stated Dante. "It didn't change the people who told me about
it, so why should I want it."

The Final Straw
The Son would bring those seeds to life at Dante's lowest point.
A few months into his stay with the Carmans, Dante forged a note
and got on a bus prepared to run away. Fortunately, his attempt
was derailed when the bus driver, a local youth minister who knew
the Carmans, alerted the family. "I just knew this was going to be

the final straw," said Dante. "The moment their love would quit.
Instead, they hugged me and told me that I had made a dumb
choice, but it doesn't mean that they love me any less."
Something inside Dante changed in that moment. “I came to know
the true love of God,” Dante stated. “Not just for others, but with
the tough and constant love of my mom and dad, I experienced this
love personally."
Secure in that love, he began to
embrace
the
opportunities
surrounding him. The Show-Me
school helped him catch up and
graduate on time. Path to Purpose
identified a college and career in
precision machining that fit his
personality and meticulous nature.
The sports and the Leadership U
programs grew his confidence. Most
importantly, he realized that if others
saw something in him to love, then
maybe he wasn't broken after all.

"The more I saw,
learned, and felt
that love from
the Show-Me
community, the
more I wanted it
for eternity."
– Dante

"The more I saw, learned, and felt that love from the Show-Me
community, the more I wanted it for eternity, stated Dante. "I
wanted that thing that allowed my parents to love me in a way that
humans can't."

A Forever "Welcome Home"
With hard work and guidance, Dante turned his new found hope
into a solid future. In 2018, Dante was baptized. In 2019, he
graduated from high school. This spring, he received his college
degree in Precision Machining Technology. Thanks to a summer
internship, he had a full-time job waiting for him to start in May.
"It seems unreal at times, Dante said standing on the front porch of
his house. "If I had not come to Show-Me, I am not honestly sure
I would have a life. My second chance gave me more than I could
ever repay. It gave everything: a new outlook on life, the family I
always wanted, and a love that will never end."

▲ With Path to Purpose, Dante developed a plan and budget to cover the
cost of his $24,000 education. The effort paid off as he was able to cover a
substantial portion of the cost through scholarships and grants.

Show-Me Needs List

Help stock our shelves and fill our homes. Below is a list of items needed.
All of our homes need
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fresh fruit
S'mores supplies
Snack items
Cereal
Sugar-free drink mix
Toliet paper
Clorox & Lysol wipes
Paper towels
Paper plates
Sunscreen & Aloe
Dishwasher pods
Bug spray

Main Campus- La Monte

Hubble Home
Galt, MO
New Life
Home
Mayview, Judd Home
MO
Knob Noster, MO
Main Campus
La Monte, MO
Drysdale
Campus
Barnett, MO

Campus

Satellite Home

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Popsicles
• Padded fold-up chairs
(10-12 for dinner table)

Hubble Home
•
•
•
•
•

Show-Me School

• Rulers
• Earphones/ earbuds
(For each student)
• Metal Compasses
• Protractors
• Mechanical pencils
• Logic puzzles

Chocolate chips
Granola bars
Sandwich crackers
Bath towels (blue/green)
Kitchen broom/dust pan Path to Purpose
• Resume paper
Judd Home
• Electric pencil sharpener
• Cheeses
• Toilet paper
Sports
• Bath towels and cloths
• Dumbbell set (20-50lbs)
• Free-standing bike rack
• Large bluetooth speaker
(for 5 bikes)
• Rowing Machine
• Weight plates (25-45lbs)

Frozen vegetables
Sausage
Trash bags
New Life Home
Sports drink mix
• Downy fabric softener
Leadership U
Deodorant
• Kites
• Quest dewormer
XL Twin sheets
• Bug spray
• Dog Food
Potting soil
• Kid's Tablet
(Diamond Extreme Athlete)
Landscaping mulch (Black)
(Amazon Fire 8 or newer)
• Heller Legend rasps
Garden hoses
• Lawn mower dump cart
• Dura-Sole Hoof treatment
Kitchen timer
• Roping Chute
Sleep sound machine
Medical
Bass guitar amp
• Bandaids
4-H @ Show-Me
Oversized waffle maker
(Knuckle and fingertip)
• Acrylic paint
Golf cart
• Small ACE bandages
• Stepping Stone
• Self-adherent bandage
(Cement mix)
Drysdale Campus
wrap
• Mosaic craft tiles
• Taco supplies
• Flower pots
• Salad dressings

► Kelly "Murph" Murphy, the
"Tough as Nails" Season 1
Champion, shared his inspiring
story and left some great advice
for our kids: "Never pass up an
opportunity" and "The only person
you have to be better than is the
person you were yesterday."

▲ Although all five graduates completed the Path to Purpose program, these two were the only ones that needed vehicles. So, with
a flip of the coin, Ana chose the Mazda Tribute and Michael picked the Grand Marquis from the ministry's donated cars.
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Administration

Chad Puckett, Director
Ken Parton, Assistant Director
Rachel Reynolds,

EVERY CHILD DESERVES A HOME AND A FAMILY
Show-Me Christian Youth Home is Compelled by
Christ to Rescue and Restore Young Lives. We
believe that every child deserves a home and a
family, an opportunity for a better future and an
excellent eternity.
FAMILY. FAITH. FUTURE. O u t - o f - h o m e
placement services are available to children of
any age at no cost to the parent or guardian. We
are funded solely by contributions from individuals,
churches and groups that are willing to put their
faith into action to help children.

Children’s Services Director

Childcare Staff

Logan & Amanda Bowser
Thomas Chaney
Jeff & Laura Eades
Dalton and Jordan Heilig
Bart & Sarah Hinz
Josiah & Melanie Holloway
Stephanie Palmer
Ken & Emilee Parton
Tim and Rachel Reynolds
Nathan & Belinda Smith
Brad & Jessica Stilfield
Del & Kristi Weyer

Show-Me Christian Youth Home

24302 Mahin Road
P.O. Box 6, La Monte, MO 65337
660-347-5982 | www.ShowMeHelpingKids.com

“Like” us on Facebook
www.Facebook.com/SMCYH

